
FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
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T Keclpti.

Finbaffle Pdldino.—Butter a pud-
ding-dish and line the bottom and aides
¦with slices of stale cake, sponge-cake is
best; pare and slice thin a large pine-
apple (be sure to leave out the core),
plaee in the dish fiftt a layer of pine-
apple, then strew in the sngar, then
more pineapple, and so on until all is.
nsed; pour overa small teacnp of water,
and cover with slices of cake whioh
have been dipped in cold water, oover
the whole with a bnttered plate and
bake slowly lor two hours.

Sand Heabts.—Two poundß of flour,
two pounds of sngar, one pound of hot-
ter, three eggs Make up into a dough,
and work till the ingredients are tfell
incorporated. After rolling ent and
catting into heart-shape, place the
cakes on a pan, and beat up one egg,
spread some of it over them with a
feather, and then sprinkle with granu-
lated sugar. Ifa little coarse-grained,
aH the better, mixing with it a little
finely powdered cinnamon.

Fea Soup.—Take a quart of shelled
peas; boil the pods in a gallon of cold
water anti) all the substanco is boiled

out of them; then skim them ont aad
put two pounds of beef into the pot.
After the meat is boiled to shreds skim
the soup well, strain and retnrn it to
the pot; add the peas, with a little pars-
ley, and let it simmer until the peas are
quite tender; season with pepper and
salt; thicken with a little butteT and
flonr, let it boil.up once and seive

Qcakeb Omelet.—A Quaker omelet is
a handsome and sure dish when care is
taken in the preparation. Three eggs,
half a cup of milk, one and a half table-
spoonfnls of corn starch, one teaspoon-
ful of salt; one tablespoonfnl of bntter,
put the.omelet pan, and a cover that
will fit close on, to heat; beat the yoJks,
of the eggs;'the corn starch and the
salt very well together; beat the whites
to a stifffroth, add to the well-beaten
yolks and corn starch; stir all together
very thoroughly, then add the milk:
now put the butter in the hot pan, and
when melted pour in the mixture, cover
and place on the stove, where it will
broWD, bnt not burn; cook about seven
minntes, fold, turn on a hot dish, and
serve with the cream sance poured
around it. Ifthe yolks and oorn starch
are thorongly beaten, and when the
stiff whites are added they are well
mixed, and the pan and cover are very
hot, there can be no failure.

Waterproof ilnrstack*.
I find that farmers encounter the

greatest difficulty in making waterproof
haystacks. Unless one makes a care-
ful study of this matter, with a deter-
mination to succeed, he willnever stack
bay so that it will keep. It will pay
any farmer, who from lack oi barns or
sheds is compelled to stack his hay out-
side, and who is uncertain as to his
ability to do a good job, to hire a

tc ie it-
for him. A few practical lessons under
such a person will enable any man of
ordinary skill and judgment to build a
symmetrical haystack.

The staok must be built from bottom
to top. A foundation of rails is the
best to begin on. ,1 mark the corners
of the stack by settingpoles straight up
about one foot outside of "where I wish
to build. These are my guides. I
begin in the middle of the stack and
build itup three or four feet, tramping
down vqry solid. Nlxt, I lay a course
down pn each side and across the ends,
then ffll the tnfddle again, always keep-
ingit two or throe feet higher than the
sides, and trafnped as solid as possible.

Never walk along the outer edge of
the stack. Do all building from as near
the middle as possible. The whole
eeoret of budding a waterproof haystack
oonwts in keeping the middle solid
and highest from bottom to top, and
the outside as low and light as possible.
Many farmeis build a stack flat until
they begin to top out, but such a stack
will take water nine times out of ten.
Make the ttock look as though yon were
topping it out from the beginning.

1 always allow a staok of hay to settle
a day or two before putting on the last
load. When there are indications of
rain, I spreed oyer it a canyas stack-
cover made for the purpose. ' The last
load T pn'. on when only about two-
thirds curved. It soon curves on the
top of the stack, and settles down as
solid as a board, making a cover nearly
impervious to water. The stack is
raked down perfectly smooth, pieces of
fence wire with blocks attached to the
ends thrown across it to hold the top
on, and with the exception of a this
cover, I find my hay as good and bright
the following spring as when stacked.

Won the Waiter.
Says the Detroit Free Press : Fred

Flasher and Miss Florentia Flounce
were discussing the mental power of
controlling thought. Su’d Flasher:

joucmtMnk o^posit^re!/nothing* lor
five minntes, and still be awake.”

“Done." she responded.
Five minntes passed.
" I’ve won the gloves I ” she ex-

olaimed.
"Sow did yon manage to think of

nothing for the whole five minutes?” he
aakag. eagerly.

“Ifastened my mind firmly on your
mustache and kept it there,".sihe re-
plied, triumphantly.

The referee awarded her the gloves.
The Methodist ministers of Provi-

ministry. 'lltfe presiding efoer, Tier.
Dr. Talbott, said he did not object to
women preaching, but there were eome
of the datiea of a minister they conld
not perform—baptism by immersion,
for instance. , ,

. FACTS FOB THIS CURIOUS.
» ;

Alligator fat is now nsed for cooking
purposes m some parte of Florida.'

Two harnessed crocodiles tamly drew
a wagon Into Atlanta.

Taxable valuation of the 537 chnrches
in Philadelphia, §16,742,971.

Three thousand five hundred pounds
of whalebone have been obtained from
one wbale.

The proboscii of the mosquito con-
sists of a flexible sheath, containing six
distinct surgical instruments.

The Greenland whale possesses no
teeth in an adult slate, though before
birth teeth are found in the gnm

It is said that the steam power ac-
tually in use throughout the world is
equal to 13,500,000 horse power.

Sir Sathuel Baker says that no pet
animals are to be found among African
tribes, even where there are children.

The collector of Baltimore recently
drew a check for one cent in favor of a
New York firm, this being the amount
of overpaid duty.

During the late storm in Indiana a
waterspout is said to baveebased a rail-
road train, which made the beat time
possible to get ont of its reach and
succeeded.

The body of every spider is furnished
with four little lamps, {lieroed with tiny
holes, from each of whioh issues a sin-
gle thread, and, when. a thonsand of
these from each lnmp are joined to-
gether they make the silk line of which
the spider rpins Us web, and which we
call a spider's thread.

There is in Brazil a ccmmon pois-
onous snake, the snrncneu, respecting
which the following faots are related:
The natives say that snch is the antip-
athy of the reptile to fire that they will
rush into it', scattering it with their tails
till it is extit. guished, even becoming
half roasted in the attempt.

A Precious Stone Fonnd in Georgia.
Tee Atlanta Constitution says: Near

Norcross there resides an old German
geologist, who loves to live among the
peculiar specimen’s of mineral ar.d
vegetable matter which be has unearthed
•and housed. He is an elderly gentle
man of little sociability, but of great
mental acquirements. His physical en-
durance is simply'astcnisbing. For days
at a time be wanders over the hills and
through the dales near his home, col-
lecting rocks and atones, limbs and
roots, the properties of which are un-
known to all but himself.

The room in which his collection is,
is wonderfnl. In one receptacle are
ranged a number of stones whose
bright rays remind the observer of
diamonds. In the center of this room
there rests a stone half the size ofahen’s
egg, which was picked up by the ownei
months and months ago. It was fonnd
by its owner one rainy afternoon. For
t nearjv a week he had.been nn ,1 i„tnn

through the hills and dales near his
home, and weary with his ceaseless toil
he was wending his way home when his
eyes fell upon something from which
the rays of the sun were scattered in a
thonsand directions.

With little thought of what he was
doing, the geologist stooped down and
picked np the object. It was nearly
the size of a hen’s egg, and of an ir-
regnlar shape. Itwas covered in many
places with thick, heavy clay, which
was removed with great care.

Itwas fonnd to be exceedinly bard,
and whenever strnck with a hard sub
stance gave forth little sonnd. It was
almost colorless with a hue and tinge of
green. Ite form was that qf an ootahe-
dron, bnt some of the faoes or sides
were inclined to be convex, while the
edges were ourved. »

It was subjected to acids and elkalies
without experiencing any perceptible
change.

Some friends induced him to plaee it
on the market, ,and only a day or two
ago he reeeived a letter from a diamond
dealer in New York offering him §46,-
000 for it
The Costliest Chess Table In the World.

At the Hamilton sale, in London,
a square chess table of cinqne-oento
work in damascened iron was sold. The
table is inlaid with panels and car-
touches of elaborate gold and silver
damascene work, and with slabs of lapis
lazuli; every part of the column sup-
porting the table is covered with arab-
esque of exquisite design iu gold and
silver and relievo ornaments in gilt
bronze, with figures in the round; Mi-
lanese work, circa 1540, repnted to have
been presented by a duke of Milan to a
prince of Savoy, from the Soltykoff and
Debrnge-Dnmenil collection. A great
contest oocnrred for this extraordinary
table between Mr. Loe wen stein and Mr.
Denison, the latter gentleman being
the pnrohaser at £3,150, about §16,000,

A Singular Invention.
Albert Fearnanght, of Indianapolis,

has secured letters patent for a singular
invention. It consists of providing a
signal by means of whioh any person
who has been buried under the false
impression that he waa dead 'call, npon
Returning to consciousness, inform the
person in charge of the cemetery of the
fact. The invention is so constructed
that the buried person can exist, after
qomfng to life, until help comes, by
means of a free air circulating back aqd
(ortii while under ground. •

There are oyer 1,800 people in Paris
of both sexes employed in making ha-
biliments and deooraßion* for pet dogs.
The yearly trade done ,by them is esti-
mated to be between five and six
million fratios.

Many a man Is net satisfied to live on
tho face of the earth. He tries to Hve
on his own face. *

FOR THE FAIR SEX.
Fashion Notes.

A present fanoy is painted laee.
Brooade and printed silks show frnit

designs.
Twine lace is quite a novel sfyle of

trimming; it is effective, and nsed on
cotton and silk toilets.

Powdered hair is stylish for oeremon-
ions oocasion this season, but it is
rarely becoming to any but brunettes..

A bonnet has actually been trimmed
with a bunch of artificial artichokes or-
namented by caterpillars.

A novel process in announced in
France by which the wool on sheep skins
may be transformed into velvet.

Millions of people are pntting hap-
iness away off in the fntnro, when they
might enjoy it to-day just as well.
Resolve to bs happy now.

The present simple and Becoming
Style of hairdressing is made to look
chaiming by the addition of diamond
pins stuck here and there in the tow
chignon and amid the. Anted Waves,

Summer hats are fashionably trimmed
with white silk muslin arranged in fall,
soft folds aboht the crown of the hat.
This trimming is especially adapted to
the seashore, where feathers soon lose
their freshness.

Silk and lisle thread mits and gloves
come in all the new shades of terra
cotta, shrimp pink, buzzer gray or gray
bine, ficelle cream and olive; bnt after’
all, more black and ivory white ones are
worn than all the rest put together.

Veilings and cashmeres in the aes-
thetic shades of color, .with “pin-
metis” embroidery in contrasting color
to the gronds, are used in combination
witb rich silken velvet stuffs for the
handsomest seaside ball toilets.

Wire* Wanted-

In the far West, says an exchange,
women are in great demand, not only
as cook 3, but for wives. It is said that
the first oonragnons young lady who
accompanied her family to the Black
Hills received not less than fifteen of-
fers of marriage in thiee weeks in Dead-
wood.

AtCastle Garden, New York, the su-
perintendent is constantlyreceiving let-
ters from Western men, .asking him to
send them wives. They say there are
almost no marriageable women in the
forlorn regions where their lot is cast.
Many of these men are already wealthy.

All can support wives in comfort. In
one requirement the letters of. these
sturdy bachelors agree with an unanim-
ity that is remarkable. They invari-
ably want wives that can keep honse.
This swings us ronnd the cirele again
and back to the faot that there is plenty
of work and pay in' the world for all
women who are good housekeepers.-
Each lone, lorn WesternJßas,- 'in stat-

wisues, 'umts directly or indi-
-1 JSGtly at the pivotal point around whioh
the happiness of the average man re-
volves—good cookery. Some plainly
state their wishes on this point, others
hint at their meaning in a delicate man-
ner.

One man wants a wiio who can do
“housework and appear well in com-
pany.” Another, who likewise had
some cravings for the seithetio, asked,
as nsnal, for a woman who conld do
honsework, but who was also not a
fool. ,

The Fastest Trotting Horses.
Down to the close of 1881 the records

show that there are fifteen trotters in
the United States with a record of 2:20
—Annie W., Belle Brasfleld, Captain
Emmons, Elaine, Frank, Little Fred,
Fleety Golddnst, Mambrino. Gift, Or-
ange Girl, Nancy Hackett, Hnmboldt,
Ettie Jones, John H., Prospero and May
Queen. Nine have made a mile in 2.-19},
viz.: Adelaide, Clingstone, Oamors,
John S. Clark, Daisydale, Josephus,
Flora Temple, Deek Wright, Fannie
Witherspoon. Four have done it in
2:}9}—WillCody, Moose, Tronbadonr
and Thomas L. Young. Seven in 2:19}
—Bodine, Comet, Oroxie, Driver, Keene
J., George Palmer and Parana. Nine
in 2:l9—Albemarle, Alley, Fran pis Al-
exander. Kitty Bates, Bonesetter, Co-

. zette, Edwards, Graves, Wedgewood.
, Nine in 2:18} —Monarch Chief, Slow Go,
, Lncy. Lady Mande, Midnight, Nutwood,

Patchon, Lady Thorne and J. B. Thomas.
Nine have a record of 2:lß—Bed Olond,
Great Eastern, Edwin Forrest, Judge

| Fnllerton, Robert McGregor, Nettie,
' Proteins, Kate Sprague, Dick Swiveller.

, One a record of 2:17}, Hanness; two,
. Santa Clans and Edwin Thorne, 2:17};

’ three, Dexter,Piedmont and Santa Clans,
. 2:17}; one, Gloater, 2:17; two, Charlie

Ford and Oocident, 2:16}; two, Darby
and American Girl, 2:16}; one, Lucille

. Golddnst, 2:16}; one, Battie Woodward,
2:15}; one, Smuggler, 2:15}; one, Lnla,
2:15; one, Hopefnl, 2:14}; two. Gold-
smith Maid and Trinket, 2:14, and one,
Barns,-2:18}. St. Julian- crowded his

' record down to 2:11}; and finally -Maud
> S. takes the lead ot this long line of

eighty-three trotters who have made
1 2:20 or better, with the nneqnaled re-

cord of 2:lo}.—[Chicago Inter Ocean.
i

Says the Brooklyn Eagle: -Mr. R O.
Moore, es Messrs. Verna a, & Co., 84
New street, New York, was almost
iistantly relieved by St. Jacobs Oil of
¦avers pain following an attack of
plenripy. The remedy acted like magic.

An lowa man tried to raise Sls by
giving a chattel mortgage on his wife,
bnt nn capitalist would advance more

. than 87. .

The art oonnoiapeur and exhibitor,
Prof. Cromwell, was oared of rhearnc.

1 tism by St Jacobs Oil.-AV/ott Ftr-
giwtm.

Twla Allman That TilUa.
Those hateful twine, constipation and bit-

lipnaness, have a capacity for producing local
and nervous cttstreße rivalled by bnt a few ail-
monte that vex ua. Vertigo, pain in the region
of the liver, flatulence, foul breath, violent
headaches and constantly reourrtng indiges-
tion are among thoee detestable progeny. Any

or all of these may be aggravated by neglect
or bad medicine* to a degree unsuppoi table
bv the veriest "Spartan. They receive their
quietus with greater celerity and thorough-

ness from Hostetter’e Stomach Bittern than
from any remedy known to materia medica.
The medioine, happily, unlike some drags, is
eminently ealutary in its after effects upon
the general health, it ia also a reliableepeciflo
lor and preventive of fevor and ague and other
maladies. ¦

Almee is coming baok to America in the
fall. Her voice is not as well proportioned as
it nsed to he. but what ie better, her ankle re-
tains all its old-time sweetness, compass and
power.

“Do you believe in feigns ?” askod the shop-
keeper! “Well, yea, I used to,” said Fogg;
but siuce you placed iu the window, ‘selling
for less than cost,' Ihave weakened consider-

... • .

GREATEST DISCOVERY SINCE 1404.
For coughs, colds, sore throat, bronchitis,

laryngitis, .and consumption in it* early
stages, nothing equals Dr. Pierce’s “Golden
Medical Discovery.” It‘is also a great blood-
purifier and strength-restorer or tonic, and
Tor livercomplaint and costive couditious of
the bowels it has no equal. Sold by drug-
gists.

They don’t have rains out west. A cloud
just saunters up and examines a town and
then collapses right over it. Nobody escapes
but the newspaper reporters and the book
agents.

Young, middle-aged, or old men, suffering
from nervous debility or kindred affections,
should address, with two stamps, for large
treaties, World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Buffalo. New York.

It is said that paper can be compressed in-
to a substance so hard that only diamonds
can scratch it. That will be tho boss*paper
oa which to print election tickets. * .

WHAT’S !-AVED Iri GAINED.
Workingmen willeconomize by employing

Dr. Pierce’s Medicines. IJis- -“Pleasant Purga-
tive Pellets” an 1 “Golden Medical Discovery”
cleanse the blood aud systom thus preventing
fevers and other serious diseases, ami curing
all scrofulous and other humors. Sold by
druggists.

Said a fond husband to his wife : “My dear.
I think PU buy you a little dog.” “Oh, no !”

the replied. 4 ‘do not! Iprefer giving you all
my affections!”

*ob dyspepsia, indigestion, depression ofspirits and general debility, in their various
forms ; also as a preventive against fever andague and other intermittent fevers, the “Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisava,” made byCaswell, Hazard A Co., New York, and sold by
all Druggists, is tho .best tonio; and forpatieuts recovering from fever or other sick-ness, it has no equal.

Women Should Not Suffer.
Charleston, SI C., Feb. 10,1881.

H. H. Warner & Co.: A member of
my family was cared of a complication of
female diseases by

*

your
*

Safe Kidney and
Live* Cure. William H. Gray.

93 Cento WillBet
a Treatise .qnon.sfc*gsrsG ihd tds Diseases.
BOSi bi 100"pages. Valuable to every owner
of horses. Postage stamps taken. Bent post-
paid byBaltimore Newspaper Union,2B to 32
N. Holliday Bt., Baltimore, Md.

FUeo aud Bugs.
Flies, roaches, ants, bedbugs, rats, mice,

gophers, chipmunks cleared out by “Rough on
Rats.” 150.

Let it be understood once for all that Carbo-
line, a deodorized extract of petroleum, will
positively restore hair to baud heads, and
there is no other preparation under the face of
the sun that can accomplish this work.

The Panama upon our brow
Lies airily and fiat;

‘Oh, who, oh, who respects theo now,
O ebon Derby hat?

Time Testers and Burden Bearers.
From time immemorial the hors*.' has, been

man s best friend. *But a few years back we can
all remember the comparatively little attcutiou
•paid o this most indispensable of animals. V/e
.say comparatively little attetdioit, for the horse
was as welt groomed, nnd c«‘r{ainlyas well (M,a*
now; andat thp.se great gatherings—agricultural
shows—you would see Cno pride of the county
and State stables nnd farms assembled. But
there was a ( OUMciiowi want of noble draught
horses, and os for speeders —well. 2;40 was the
great ultimate limit that owners in thoM* days
desired to strive for. But now a 2:K> animal is
esteemed a fair roadster, and tine animals only
deserve thfi name when they can shade the tir't
quarterof the Hurd minute. There have been im-
mense strides forward in theright development oi
horseflesh intho civilized countries of the world,
as shown by the lime-records ot the racers and

draught capacity ofshe humbler, but rcallymore
useful, work-horse. Many iLi»ut"> havectaisjjired
to effect thin desirable cud. chief among which
have been the intelligent r are aud coudderatiim
IwmoFcd uimn‘the animal in Ills every relation
—in a word, upon the breeding. Ana this lui\
not failed to include a very Bcnbus modification
of the old methods of treatment, doing away, iu
many cases, with the fnhmmm nnd rciii!y**aviicv
planspursued iu the eradication us even simple
nhonlers amt ailments, nnd substlfnthur rational
measures of rcliuff instead. A nr nunent laelorof this refbnn, aud ‘one Indorsed by owner-,
breeders, f irun-r»and ftoukiuan Ihe fouir yuver,
is St. Jacobs On., recorrrflfwl by nil who have
used it as an exceptionally go*}remedy l'.yr the
mnuentaot thchbrscand stock generally, meet-
ing more indientious fir its u-o md efleeting far
better Itmtts than anr article o! a curative orremedial nature ever mtro< hu«-d. Such breeder*and horsemen as Ari*ttfles Web h l TNo.,oiT?rden*
heim, mar I'hiladelnbla; Mike Goodin, fc*q.,
Belmont Park, l*s : Tulvln M.PrlKt, formerly Iniwapf Mr.Kobe it BuutterWtfek.Xww York!und thousands of other* tnmu*?!;o”t the country,
who could bo named, reon id* i>u>! un.:u«ii-Ved endorsers of the efficacy efrt .f.*for.* <!u

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

¦ Beat la tha world. tlritka caaalae. Evary
package has aar iiad*Nsa»rk aad U

¦wvhad Fms¦»> MOLD KVKIYBkHEBE.

EN6INES. BSSEH

Merchant's

aRCLINCOII
LINIMKNT

m for human, fowl aad anlmil flash, waa
HR first prepared and Introduced by Dr.

Geo. W. Merchant, la Lock port N. Y.,
U.& A., 1833, tinea which Urns It has

M steadily grawn In public favor, and la
IW 1 now acknowledged and admitted by the
M M trade to be the standard lluiiuent of the
Vw F count* When we make (his annonnea-
ASjff pi: .-o ao without fear of contra*
W9I diction, notwithstanding wa are aware

fll there are many who are more or less
A fll prejudiced against proprietary remedies
/II I WpodtUj °n account of the many hum-
/J 111 bugs on the market; however, we aren ¦••nlejucd to state that soeh prejudice does

not exfat against GARGI.INQ OIL. We do not
claim wonders or miracles for oar liniuient, 6ut we
do itia without an equal. It la put up in bot-

ties of three aUes, and all we
ask is that you give it a fair

/|/% Ja-jftrial.remcmVru. • that'heo/
HtjloiMr'l P QI °P wi,h whue wrapper
UMiKvriggfiP tsuiaU) Is for human and fowl

flenti. aud that with yellow
* Wkm-flßa wrapper (three alxae) for ani-
mal flesh. Try a bottle.

Aa these cute Indicate, the Oil la nsed success-
fully for all diseases of the Awiwan,/Vnriand animal
jbsJk Shake well before using.

Cannet toe Disputed.
jm One of the principal reasons of

IT| chant's Gargling Oil is that it is
manufactured strictly on honor.
Its proprietors do not, as ia the
case withtoo many, after making

alTili rff for their medicine a nan;#, dimm-
ish its curative properties by urtu" Inferior c.im-
ponnds, but <tee the very best goods to be bought in

~ msa. themarket.icgardlrenofcotL For
half a century Merchant's liarg-

¦k # Uug OU has been a synonym for
honesty, and will continue to be
•"« long as time endures. For

¦StrffiaCT sale by all respectable dealers
throughout the United States and other countries.

a Our testimonials uate from 1391
to the , present. Try Merchant s
QargUnc OU Liniment for internal
and asternal use, and tel! yoar
neighbor what good it haa done.

Don't fait to foUow directions. Keep the bottle
wallcorked*
fMipcc Burns aad Bnrwtna aad Rrutsea.toUnCa Beside Stnughalt. WiudgaDa,
Chilblains. VroetBites, Foot Kot in Sheep,
Scratch*** or tireaa* Foundered Fvt,
Chapped Banda. Soup in Poultry.

GaD*of allkinds, SpiscMilc, lame R* k.
BweUicgft. Tumors. Hem xvrhoid* or Piire,
§Wh W ound*, tfctfaal. Toothache. Kheum*uam.
Blnglfeone. Foul Vleer*. fiparun*. B*reoey.
Garget »u Cow#, Farcy. Coma. Whitlow*,
Cracked Teats. Weaknreaoi the Joints.
Callous, Lameness Contraction of Muaclea,

Abscess of the Udder. Caked Breasts. Boila, A*.
SI,OOO REWARD tar proof of tbaextst-
/ _

ence of a better liuimei.t that,
to, “Merchant's Gargling Oil," or a
WCMtoj better worm medicine thau

_ t “Merchant'* Worm Tablets." Man-
Vvel* ufactured by M. G. O. Co., Lock-

JOHN HOPQg, Stop.
H M I .Tt

IImiIENGLAND CONSERVATORY OF
WL WfitfllClP» SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
ItT 9VinUbUl BRANEHES.UNSUAGES.I iL!T ARTS.ELOCUTION fiPHtSiCIU.CULTURE.

HrtMrSPtENDIOLY FURNISHED.
HEART OF BOSTON.

IllisTll RARE ADVANTAGE&IOWRATES.IIUIIII^LNDrQRCIRCULAR.ETOURJEE

mugg coop NEWS

WB °#t up c,ub * ** •”

bratsd teas, uj win *mu ™

¦RJH “K:mE:i* cr C:'.i lasl T«t Ctt,’’
¦FSwttWIWB (44 o*r*»i» lai|S'iUlK *. On*
bCbSaSkßwl •! lb*** T.aSalt elm* »*n

Ulit*
- RftWftr* ftTUa fta-caUfel

-CltiT TXaa ** tUftltnSill• i»at t !*<-»—Uayftn 4u(in>u
ftfttl4«Utaftfttal U SftftiU—life* !»••» ®»’-J WUh tallftU*

RoaaaftftM with Oral Ifyoa.lMa. N« t
Th. Grant Xswleu TMtCo, Importer*.
Miuat .i.nttiiMutM

tt. hi -.- f

ttusEz ,:k

SgfHftSaftSfSs
CHILLS FEVEK*
“'“‘VASkiTTri'd'H*1*

wuodD3bumi
a of any kiud. Pleaaautta take, bo Wiping or

eflftcta Prrecribed bv Phreu'iana aad aold by
Drugelsta everywhere and SO cents a box.

Bxaxbabd Cvaa Co. 191 Pearl Street New York.

MAKEHENSLAy;
An Ena tub Veterinary reanre-*n and Chemtat. now

Fwymiua tnthta couatrv. aaya that moat cf the Boresand i£.ttl< Powder* fttdd here are worthleaa trash. Hasays that bhendaa'* Oomtiriou Powder* are absolute-
ly pore an 1 immeuealy valuable. Fotbma oa earthwillmake hen* lav like Si»«-r.dac’s Pow-
ders. SX«oe. wise teaaisvmful to pint offood. Sold
everywhere.orteutbv aul furSletters'.vuue I ClJOHNSON 4t'O..Bo«toa.ll»re..»onn rri> Parwer
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AUEXT* WAMTKU MB THE

HISTORY U. S.
BY ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

It contain* nearl\ 300 Flaw I'erirau- nuu t.a-
Iriuini*ftf Hmiilo* end wtH-r IM-torictl
Srrne#, an<l l* the mAwt otuitulci# and walnablc hr*-

Sever uubliabed. It laeold bv *ube.-riptnui otilv.
Agcti'«are wanted in ever* countv. H«-ud i n

curve!tile a< t extra terms A«Mr«a.
Nat.uxai. PußUauuto Co.. PbUadt'l}.hia. Pa

ftlV »ar warn weatri t«iw*st

jgßa »'¦ lantn nmcH mousucnt rtao*
drv*.a teftf# .»—>».» Ste* U .

1*|D» '«•» rv! teeU. MvvreWtlft teftt *• . < Vte
IL. yMawre *raH»*e;S St |l.

Jf</t NUIIhOTHaaOKVLINK aainM,
T W. Silt t**i*». ViRSAf IND.
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—T '- Tna AULTMANA TAYLORCO. &a» r-.0l l. U
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